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Back in August, riders on the “Two Green Rings Ride”
had to cycle around two fallen trees!
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Q - Where can you go with Spokes?  A - Cafes!

Above: Charlie’s cafe at Jockey’s End provided a welcome break during the “Studham
Loop” ride in September
Below: Outside the tea rooms in Shenley during a “Tuesday Ride” in October.
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Cycling seasons

After a glorious early summer, we had mixed weather in autumn.  Organised rides
were restarted in the summer, for groups of six members.  Often the rides were
oversubscribed, leaving other members disappointed, because they could not join the
rides which were programmed.  This highlighted the issue that we always need more
members to commit themselves to lead a ride.  So, in the New Year, are you willing to
lead a ride?  This can be done at short notice, by liaising with Peter, the rides co-
ordinator, who will publicise the ride.

Whilst out cycling this year, I have come across some unexpected scenes!  Here are
some of the highlights!

Route to nowhere!

This photo was taken by the A412 Uxbridge Road, leading to Denham.  At the county
boundary between Hertfordshire and Buckinghamshire a remade path has appeared.
It starts by the access to Tilehouse Lane and the HS2 site,  and it finishes at the county
boundary.  I think this must be part of the HS2 mitigation works, but I can’t find anyone,
who will officially admit to knowing anything about it!  The frustrating issue here is that
there is a perfectly good, existing route which runs parallel along the Old Uxbridge
Road.  Both these routes finish at the same place.  What is needed, is a route
continuing in to Denham.  Perhaps this will happen as part of the HS2 works?

Chat from the Chair - Winter 2020
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Ongoing issues in
Watford.

In Watford, you have probably seen
the temporary cycle lane on
Wiggenhall Rd. (pictured left).  This
allows improved, safe access for
cyclists travelling south on the
National Cycling Route.  However, it
needs to be made two way, allowing
a safe route for those cycling north
into Watford.

Many members have been asking if
Watford Council is likely to adopt
the Green Ring providing a
continuous circuit around the centre
of town?

We also wish to know if, as part of
the redevelopment of the Range

site, a safe cycling route will be provided,  as an alternative to cycling along St. Albans
Road?

Ebury Way blighted!

There is a sad tale about the
Rickmansworth end of the
Ebury Way (pictured right)
The site has been
redeveloped, resulting in the
National Cycle Route
becoming dark, dismal and
dangerous.  This is a planning
disaster.  How can it be
improved?  We hope the
various authorities can find a
way to make it safe and user
friendly for the future.
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Watford and Three Rivers Walking and Cycling Plans

We are pleased that our local authorities are working together to devise a local cycling
and walking plan, which may enable access to future government funding for active
travel.

The Wall Hall Estate
Until recently, this area has
been a pleasant area to walk
or cycle through.

The site was bought by
Hertfordshire County Council
1946 for the benefit of
Hertfordshire residents.  A
Teacher Training College was
established on the site, which
later became  part of the
University of Hertfordshire.

Subsequently, most of the site was sold by the County Council.  Access and Rights of
Way (footpaths and bridleways) had been established.

The Wall Hall Estate has recently adopted an aggressive attitude to the public, stopping
cyclists and others from passing though parts of the estate.

There is a legal issue about access for cyclists and horse riders through the estate,
which we hope will be resolved in the near future.
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Spokes Web Site: www.spokesgroup.org.uk

Information about Spokes, its ride events and links to its campaigning.

Spokes Facebook Group: www.facebook.com/groups/178161195994290/

Keep up to date with what other Spokes’ members are doing, find details of
forthcoming rides both from the Spokes’ ride programme and ad hoc rides
added by Spokes’ members and discuss or share issues you are passionate
about.  Invite others to join you on a ride you are doing.

Spokes Campaigning Site: spokesswherts.cyclescape.org

Spokes’ campaigning activity for cycling.

Spokes Letsride Group: www.letsride.co.uk/groups/spokes-watford

Sign up to Let’s Ride and join the Spokes’ Group.  Keep up to date with Spokes’
rides and invite others to join your rides.  Spokes Members may, but do not
need to, book on Lets Ride. Members can just turn up on the day.

Spokes Strava Club: www.strava.com/clubs/Spokes_SW_Herts

See where other Spokes’ members are riding and, if you’re competitive, see
how your cycling activity compares with theirs.

Stay in touch with Spokes

The Hunton Bridge
step challenge!

Chris demonstrates how
difficult it is to get a cycle
up the steps, leading from
the canal to Watford Road,
since  the metal channels
for cycle wheels went
missing earlier this year.

Will they ever be replaced?
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Spokes Rides.
Spokes’ members put together a varied programme of social rides.  Ride descriptions
normally include speed, distance and hills information to help you find rides that suit
you. We ride in a group that chats and enjoys a sociable break en route or at the end
of the ride.  If you are struggling on the day, you will not be left behind.  Spokes' rides
tend to be smaller sociable group rides.  Rides may be added to the programme and
details will be added to the web sites and Facebook.

Disclaimer
As a participant of Spokes’ rides you must be over 16, unless accompanied by a parent
or guardian.  You need to be capable of riding in a group on the highway.  Spokes
cannot accept liability for you or your possessions.   Your safety and well being is your
responsibility.  It is your responsibility to follow the Highway Code at all times.  Your
participation in the rides is acceptance of these terms.

What to bring on a ride?
Please come to rides with appropriate clothing for the weather, and with water, snack,
spare inner tube and pump.  Bring lights if appropriate.  Please carry something that
gives your name, address and emergency contact details and note the phone number
of the ride leader.

What If the weather is bad?
If bad weather is forecast, or in other exceptional circumstances, the ride may be
cancelled or changed.  Unless the change happens at the very last minute, notice of the
change or cancellation will be posted on our web site and our Facebook page.

Therefore, please contact the organiser before you travel to the start of a ride, if the
weather looks bad, but try checking Facebook first.

Rides leave on time!
Please turn up at the start location for a ride, ready to leave at the scheduled time.

Ride Speed Guide
Slow -------- Gentle up to 8mph

          Medium -------- Average of 9-11 mph
        Fast -------- Average over 12 mph

Spokes Rides and Events - Information
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Important changes:-

Ride queries
As announced in the Autumn News Letter, we no longer be publish Ride Leader
telephone numbers.  Please email rides@spokesgroup.org.uk or put a message in the
ride’s “Lets Ride Conversation” with any ride queries.

Booking Rides on Lets Ride
For now, all Members need to book on Lets Ride, if they wish to join a ride.
Refreshment arrangements may well change, and booked riders will be informed of
any changes.  To book on Lets Ride you also need to be a Member of the “SPOKES SW
Herts” “Let’s Ride group.  No fee is involved.  Simply go to: Lets Ride – Groups - Find
Group - SPOKES SW Herts then Join the Group.

Accessing “Full” Rides
Currently, once the maximum number are registered for a ride on Let’s Ride, the ride
cannot be found by simply using the Let’s Ride search function.  To view the ride, and
book on the waiting list, follow the link from the SPOKES Web Site or from the
Facebook Posting (published 7 days before the ride).  Alternatively, in Lets Ride, select
“Groups” then “Group Details”, in SPOKES SW Herts group, and scroll down to select
“Rides”.  There you will find links to the (next ten approximate maximum) planned
rides, including full rides.
It is worth joining the waiting list because riders do cancel up to the last minute.  I
cannot view the waiting list but if you email rides@spokesgroup.org.uk to indicate you
are on the list, I will be aware of demand and I will try (subject to Leader availability)
to put on a duplicate ride, leaving about 10/15 minutes after the original group.

“Coffee Stops”
Given the fast-changing government guidance and regulations, refreshment stops are
at particular risk of change.  I will do my best to keep all booked riders up to date with
changes, but please monitor the Rides and Events page on the SPOKES website, or Lets
Ride for the latest information.

Peter Jackson, Rides Co-ordinator

Spokes Rides and Events Programme  - Winter 2020
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Thursday 3rd  10.00am Thursday short ride
 Outside the Harvester, Baldwins Lane, Croxley WD3 3RX

Ride out with John, via Two Bridges and Ebury Way to the Aquadrome.  Then the canal
tow path to Springwell lake, cycle path to Mill End, Springwell Lane to the Aquadrome
Cafe (take out, or bring your own for a socially distanced refreshment break).  Return
via the Ebury Way.  Mostly off road, all reasonable surface.
12 miles Slow Suitable for any Bike

Friday 4th  10.00am Lazy ride to Aldenham Country Park
Outside Watford Junction station, Station Road, Watford WD17 1EU

We will ride along the Colne Valley, then through the Wall Hall Estate to Battlers
Green, up a horrid hill to the park.  Stop at the small Aldenham Café for a decent cuppa
and nice cakes.  If closed, we can stop off at Flourish.  I’ll go at a leisurely pace to the
park, but we simply fly home, because there is a stretch that's all downhill.  Shouldn't
be out for longer than 2 hours.  If I get lost, it's usually only for a few metres before I
realise I've taken a wrong turn!  All adds to the fun!  Join me, Lorreine.
11 miles Slow/Medium Suitable for any bike.

Tuesday 8th  10.00am Tuesday Ride
 Outside the Harvester, Baldwins Lane, Croxley WD3 3RX

Cycle with Roger to Denham Country Park.  See the new path to "nowhere" at the
county council boundary.  Finish at the Rickmansworth Aquadrome.
20 miles Medium Suitable for any bike.

Saturday 12th  9.30am Redbourn Ride
 Watford Rugby Club, Radlett Road WD24 4LL (free public car
 park nearby)

We ride out through Bricket Wood and Potters Crouch, then on to Hemel, where we
pick up the Redbourn Rd to the Cycle Hub for a cuppa.  Back the direct route through
St Albans, with an optional stop at the Redbournbury Water Mill, where bread is made
and sold.  P.S. allow room to carry some back! Join me, Chris.
28 miles Medium to Fast Suitable for any bike.

December
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Saturday 2nd  9.30am Dunstable Downs Visitor Centre
 Watford Rugby Club, Radlett Road, WD24 4LL (Free public car
 park nearby (Timberlake).)
A new year calorie buster with Chris, using country roads to Bricket Wood, Potters
Crouch, Hemel, Gaddesden Row, Studham, then up to the Downs for a café stop.  The
cafe has a brilliant view over the Aylesbury Vale with the gliding club below.  This is
mainly a flattish ride.
36 miles Fast Suitable for Road bikes.

Wednesday 6th  10.00am Chiltern Hills
 Outside The Cafe in The Park, The Aquadrome, Frogmoor Lane,
 Rickmansworth WD3 1NB
Ride with Phil, past Chorleywood Common, Chenies, Latimer and Flaunden.  Back via
Chipperfield, Chandlers Cross. All on road. Possible refreshment stop in Chippefield.
18 miles Medium Suitable for any bike.

Wednesday 13th 10.00am Elstree Aerodrome
 Riverside Park, Riverside Road, Watford WD19 4HU
 On Colne Valley Cycle route near the swings and approach to
 Ebury Way. (Street parking nearby)
Rider with Peter on roads and Cycle Way, all with good surfaces.  Out via Oxhey Village
and Bushey to Ikaron Cafe, on the airfield.  Return via Letchmore Heath, Patchetts
Green and the Colne Valley Cycle Route.
15 miles Slow Suitable for any bike.

Saturday 16th 10.00am Water, Water everywhere!
 Canal Fields car park, Broadwater, Berkhamsted HP4 2AL
 Close to train station. Free car parking
Ride with Katherine, all on roads, out via Shooters Way to Tring.  The route passes
through Little Tring, Wilstone and onto Bulbourne.  Back via Aldbury, Cowroast and
Northchurch.  Refreshment stop at College Lake nature reserve.  Bring a lock, as bikes
have to be secured to a rack outside the building.
GPX of route at: https://www.strava.com/routes/10668953.
20 miles Medium Suitable for any bike.

January
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Wednesday 17th 10.00am Hatfield
 Watford Rugby Club Radlett Road WD24 4LL (free public car
 park nearby)
Out with Peter on the Abbey Way and Alban Way to Hatfield for a cafe/pub stop
(venue TBA).   Return via Welham Green, South Mimms, Shenley and Radlett.  1045
feet of climbing which include a few challenging hills
32 miles Medium Suitable for any bike.

Thursday 18th   10.00am Thursday short ride
 Outside the Harvester, Baldwins Lane, Croxley WD3 3RX
Ride out with John, via Two Bridges and Ebury Way to the Aquadrome, then the canal
tow path to Springwell lake.  Cycle path to Mill End, then Springwell Lane to the
Aquadrome Cafe (take out or bring your own socially distanced refreshment break).
Return via the Ebury Way.  Mostly off road, all with reasonable surfaces.
12 miles Slow Suitable for any bike.

Thursday 25th 9.30am  Harpenden
 Everyone Active, Park Road, Hemel Hempstead HP1 1JS.  Small
 car park at the start of Heath Lane, next to tennis courts.   Pay
 and Display car park on Park Road. DO NOT Park in gym car
 park because you will get a ticket!
Out with Katherine along the Nickey Line.  Traffic free path to Redbourn then on to
Harpenden. Back via Redbourn, Gaddesden Row and Piccotts End. Coffee in
Harpenden.  Bike lock needed.
GPX of route at:  https://www.strava.com/routes/21193457
19 miles Slow/Medium Suitable for hybrid, gravel or mountain bike, but

NOT for road bikes

February

Yes it’s thinner!

If you want more pages in the next newsletter, you
need to get contributing!

Please send articles and photos to
newsletter@spokesgroup.org.uk
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Thursday 21st  10.00am Thursday short ride
 Outside the Harvester, Baldwins Lane, Croxley WD3 3RX
Ride out with John, via Two Bridges and Ebury Way to the Aquadrome,  then along the
canal tow path to Springwell lake.  Cycle path to Mill End, then Springwell Lane to the
Aquadrome Cafe (take out or bring your own socially distanced refreshment break).
Return via the Ebury Way.  Mostly off road  All reasonable surfaces.
12 miles Slow Suitable for any bike.

Monday 25th  7.30pm Committee Meeting
  Likely to be a Zoom Meeting.
A committee meeting, but open for all members to attend.  Any ideas for the future
welcomed.  Details of how to participate will be emailed to all Members when we know
if the meeting will be virtual, or face to face.

Tuesday 2nd 9.30am Apsley Ride
 Outside the Harvester, Baldwins Lane, Croxley WD3 3RX
Ride out with Chris, along the Canal towpath to Hunton Bridge, up to Abbots, along the
Bedmond Road, through Bedmond and Pimlico, dropping down to Nash Mills then to
Apsley.  Return up Featherbed Lane (a challenging climb) to Chipperfield, then home to
Croxley.  Refreshments will either be at Chipperfield Garden Centre or Blackwells
depending how we feel (both are sit down cafés).
20 miles Medium to fast Suitable for any bike.

Tuesday 9th 10.00am Tuesday Ride
 Outside the Harvester, Baldwins Lane, Croxley WD3 3RX
Cycle with Roger into the Chilterns towards Bovingdon.  Possible refreshment stop at
Chipperfield on the return ride.
20 miles Medium Suitable for any bike.

Thursday 11th  10.00am Flaunden
 Outside The Cafe in The Park, The Aquadrome, Frogmoor Lane,
 Rickmansworth WD3 1NB
Ride with Phil, through Sarratt to Flaunden and Bovingdon.  Back via Chipperfield.
Possible refreshment stop in Chipperfield.
18 miles Medium Suitable for any bike.

January

February
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Could you be a SPOKES ride leader?
What skills does a Spokes
Ride Leader need?  I have
picked up from some
members that they are put
off offering rides, as their
perception of the skills
needed is greater than the
reality.  In fact, I would argue
that any member who is a
safe, competent cyclist and
who knows their way around
a route, can lead a ride.  My
own personal approach is to
only lead rides well within
my capacity, so although on
my own rides I can happily manage a 12+ mph average ride, I only lead ‘Slow’ and
‘Medium’ pace rides.  This means I can lead in full confidence and I am able to
complete the ride at the advertised pace.

As we offer Social Rides, you do not need qualifications, or a first aid certificate, as
would be the case with Guided Rides or Breeze rides.

Perhaps you ride safely and confidently at, say, about 9 mph average.  In that case,
if you have a favourite route, why not offer it for others to join you at ‘Slow’ pace?
Forget the word ‘Leader’, it’s just a label.  Spokes are social rides, where we ride
together, following someone who knows the way, with the possible bonus of
knowing a good refreshment stop!  Similarly, if you ride at 10 mph plus, you could
consider offering ‘Medium’ pace rides.

More Ride Leaders mean more Spokes Social Rides.  An obvious statement, but at
times our Leader numbers are low due to illness, other commitments etc.  A few
more Members adding a ride to each quarter’s programme would fill gaps,
increase variety and be much appreciated by fellow members and potential
members (our rides are a good member recruiting aid).  Above all, those offering
rides add to their own riding experience and enjoyment.

Please join our ride leading Members, we need you!  Email any questions to me at
rides@spokesgroup.org.uk

Peter Jackson
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Wednesday 16th  10.00am Two Green Rings
 Riverside Park, Riverside Road, Watford WD19 4HU On Colne
 Valley Cycle route near the swings and approach to Ebury Way.
 (Street parking nearby)
Ride with Peter on roads and Cycle ways, all with good surfaces. Following part of the
SPOKES proposed “Watford Green Ring” route, then to St Albans via Bricket Wood.  To
Cycle the St Albans Green Ring.  Cafe break, probably in Verulamium Park.  Return via
Bricket Wood and the rest of the Watford Green Ring route.
GPX of the route at:- https://ridewithgps.com/routes/33682467
31 miles Medium Suitable for any bike.

Friday 18th   10.00am Sarratt and Bucks Hill
 Outside the Cafe in The Park, The Aquadrome, Frogmoor Lane,
 Rickmansworth WD31NB
Ride out with Phil via Chorleywood Common, Bucks Hill and Chandlers Cross.  A few
challenging hills.  No cafe stop on the route, but if wanted, we can bring our own or
buy take out at the Aquadrome cafe for refreshment and chat at the end of the ride.
14 miles Medium Suitable for any bike.

Thursday 24th  10.00am Jingle all the way to Rootz
 Outside Kings Langley Community Centre, The Nap WD4 8ET

(free car parking)
Ride with Katherine.  A circular route, which is all on road.  Out via Flaunden and
Chenies for coffee at Rootz in Chorleywood (fingers crossed they are open!  There is a
Costa if Rootz are closed).  Back via Loudwater, Chandlers Cross and Hunton Bridge.
GPX of route at https://www.strava.com/routes/2728002425726928696
20 Miles Medium Suitable for any bike.

Monday 28th  10.00am Redbourn Round Robin
Dacorum Cycle Hub, Redbourn Road, Hemel HP2
7BA (Opposite Co-op petrol station, free parking)

Ride with Katherine.  A circular route, which is all on road.  Out via Gaddesden Row to
Redbourn and then back through Flamstead to Gaddesden Row.  Possible coffee back
at the hub, if they are open.
GPX of route at https://www.strava.com/routes/11088934
13 miles Slow Suitable for any bike.

December
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Above: Taking a break during the “Redbourn Cycle Hub” ride in September which
featured the Nickey Line and freshly baked bread from Redbournbury Watermill!
Below: With special thanks to Peter (below right) for keeping the SPOKES rides going
during  these challenging times, and to Chris (below left) for providing most of the
photographs used in this newsletter.
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£3 for an additional family
To pay your subscription please set up an annual standing order payable on the
1 July. This will save administration for you and us.   Alternatively you can make
a bank transfer.

Payment should be made to SPOKES, sort code 20-91-79, account 63401626
giving your surname as the reference.

When you have paid, please inform the membership secretary by email:
membership@spokesgroup.org.uk

You will receive a Membership Pack, including a SPOKES Membership Card,
entitling you to discounts of 10% on bike repairs and spares at the locations
shown below.

Any queries please contact the Membership Secretary.

How to pay for membership?

Cycles UK
484/486 St. Albans Road
Watford, WD24 6QU
01923 243707
www.cyclesuk.com
watford@cyclesuk.com

Northwood Cycle Depot
118 Pinner Road
Northwood , HA6 1BP
01923 824174
www.northwoodcycles.com
northwoodcycles@tiscali.co.uk

Watford Cycle Hub
Holywell Community Centre
Tolpits Lane, Watford WD18 9QD
01923 223994
www.watfordcyclehub.org.uk
office@watfordcyclehub.org.uk

The Bike Shop
66 Queens Road
Watford, WD17 2LA
07941 800029
thebikeshop66@outlook.com

CTH Cycles
97 Old Watford Road
Bricket Wood, St Albans
AL2 3UN
01923 674555
www.cthcycles.co.uk
sales@cthcycles.co.uk
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Where can you go with Spokes?

Above: Outside Old Gorehambury House on the “Saunter to Sandridge” ride in
September
Below: Taking a break, near the new Tasty Bean cafe in Oxhey Park, during the “Green
Ring” ride in September
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1st Person Name
Address

Post Code

Phone Number

1st person mobile

1st person email

2nd person name
2nd person mobile

2nd person email
Total subs due £

Donation £

Total £

Signature

Date

You will receive regular details of our cycle rides, social events and other activities in
our quarterly Newsletter.  You will also be helping us to campaign for improved cycling
conditions in the South West Herts area.

Our membership year is from 1 July to 30 June.

If you would prefer to receive an electronic rather than posted paper copy of our
Newsletter, please inform the Membership Secretary.

To join, please complete the form below and email a scanned copy to the Membership
Secretary: membership@spokesgroup.org.uk.

This information is kept for membership purposes only. It will not be given to other
organisations.

Join  Spokes today
Only £12 per annum
£3 for an additional family
member at the same address

Benefits of membership?
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